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NEW QUESTION: 1
True file typing is a feature used to combat which behavior?
A. intentionally malforming the MIME headers in order to bypass
virus scanning of attachments
B. removing or disguising extensions to bypass virus scanning
C. tricking users into launching executable files
D. obfuscating a directory harvest attack

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A folder named "inner" resides in the cabinet named "outer."
How should a user complete the following query to list all
objects directly inside the "inner" folder?selectobject_name
from dm_sysobject _____
A. where cabinet('/outer/inner')
B. where folder_path = '/outer/inner'
C. where folder('/outer/inner')
D. where cabinet('/outer') and folder(/inner)
Answer: C
Explanation:
Topic 3, Volume C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company plans to implement an HTTP-based API to support a web
app. The web app allows customers to check the status of their
orders.
The API must meet the following requirements:
* Implement Azure Functions
* Provide public read-only operations
* Do not allow write operations
You need to recommend configuration options.
What should you recommend? To answer, configure the appropriate
options in the dialog box in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Allowed authentication methods: GET only
Authorization level: Anonymous
The option is Allow Anonymous requests. This option turns on
authentication and authorization in App Service, but defers
authorization decisions to your application code. For
authenticated requests, App Service also passes along
authentication information in the HTTP headers.
This option provides more flexibility in handling anonymous
requests.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/overview-aut
hentication-authorization
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